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Abstract

We present a method to determine the composition and PVT properties of petroleum in individual petroleum ~uid inclusions[
Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy is used to generate three dimensional images of single petroleum inclusions[ Because liquid
petroleum ~uoresces under the laser\ the images readily distinguish the liquid and vapour within the inclusion and can be used to
determine the inclusion|s volumetric liquid]vapour ratio[ Using PVT modelling software\ the liquid]vapour ratio is used along with
the homogenisation temperature to determine the bulk composition\ phase envelope\ isochore and a range of physical properties of
the included petroleum[ This is done using an iterative series of PVT calculations which match two parameters] "0# the molar volume
of the petroleum at room and homogenisation temperatures^ "1# the liquid]vapour ratio of the inclusion at room temperature[ Key
uncertainties in the method are explored\ including the accuracy with which the liquid]vapour ratio can be determined^ the composition
of the titrant gas used in the iterative procedure^ and the composition of the petroleum chosen to model the physical properties of
the included petroleum[ Data from coeval inclusions suggest that the saturation pressure\ GasÐOil Ratio\ viscosity\ molar volume\
density and surface tension of included petroleum are determined with a precision of a few percent[ Con_rmation of the accuracy of
the method awaits tests using inclusions grown in the laboratory under carefully controlled PVTX conditions[ However\ it is likely
that the physical properties of included petroleums are more accurately modelled by ~uids which are genetically related to them[ If
proven to be accurate\ the method will provide a routine method for determining palaeopressure in petroleum systems[ Finally\ we
present data from a Central North Sea example which are geologically realistic and which for the _rst time record the evolution of
~uid pressure and petroleum composition in a petroleum reservoir[ Þ 0888 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[
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0[ Introduction

Tiny capsules of petroleum are commonly trapped as
~uid inclusions within petroleum reservoir units and car!
rier beds in sedimentary basins "McLimans + Hors_eld\
0873^ Narr + Burruss\ 0873^ McLimans\ 0876^ Jensenius
+ Burruss\ 0889^ Bodnar\ 0889^ Earnshaw\ Hogg\ Oxtoby
+ Cawley\ 0882^ Karlsen\ Nedkvitne\ Larter\ + Bjo�r!
lykke\ 0882^ Swarbrick\ 0883^ Larese + Hall\ 0885#[ The
inclusions can yield two types of information
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0[ The source and maturity of the petroleum\ if the pet!
roleum can be extracted and analysed "Karlsen et al[\
0882^ Jones et al[\ 0885\ Lisk\ George\ Summons\ Que!
zoda\ + O|Brien\ 0885^ Isaksen\ Pottorf\ + Jenssen\
0887#[

1[ The pressure and temperature at which the inclusion
was trapped "see Roedder "0873# and Goldstein +
Reynolds "0883# for extensive reviews#[

The minimum temperature of trapping is determined rou!
tinely as the temperature at which the ~uid inclusion
homogenises into a single phase upon heating in the lab!
oratory[ In contrast\ the minimum trapping pressure can!
not be measured directly and can only be assessed if the
PÐT phase diagram of the petroleum can be de_ned[ This
requires that the composition of the included petroleum
be known[
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A variety of direct and indirect methods has been used
to estimate the composition of petroleum inclusions[
Direct methods involve crushing inclusions and analysing
their contents using gas chromatography or gas chro!
matography!mass spectrometry "Burruss\ 0876\ 0881^
Karlsen et al[\ 0882^ Macleod\ Larter\ Aplin\ + Petch\
0883^ Macleod\ Larter\ Aplin\ + Bigge\ 0884^ Bigge\
Petch\ Macleod\ Larter\ + Aplin\ 0884^ Jones et al[\ 0885#[
There are three di.culties with this approach[ Firstly\
contamination of included petroleum with reservoired
petroleum is di.cult to estimate[ Secondly\ many
inclusions must be crushed in order to obtain an analysis\
resulting in an average petroleum composition with com!
ponents from both petroleum and aqueous inclusions[
Thirdly\ the quality of the chromatogram depends on
the abundance of inclusions "Macleod et al[\ 0883\ 0884^
Bigge et al[\ 0884#[ Although rare samples with high den!
sities of inclusions yield excellent chromatograms\ our
own experience suggests that it is more common to
observe chromatograms which appear to be much richer
in gas than is likely based on their geological setting
and their petrographic appearance[The composition of
petroleum inclusions can also be assessed using a variety
of micro!spectroscopic techniques such as UV!epi!
~uoresecence "Bodnar\ 0889\ Guilhaumou\ Szydlowskii\
+ Pradier\ 0889#\ Infra Red Spectroscopy "Guilhaumou
et al[\ 0889#\ FT!IR "Pironon + Barre�s\ 0889\ 0881# and
UV!~uorescence excitation emission spectroscopy
"Kihle\ 0885#[ Although these techniques have the bene_t
of analysing single inclusions\ they do not give a
su.ciently detailed composition to allow accurate PVT
modelling of the included petroleum[

In this paper we report a completely new approach to
the determination of the composition of petroleum in
single inclusions and to the derivation of its PVT proper!
ties[ We describe how Confocal Laser Scanning
Microscopy "CLSM# can be used to determine the volu!
metric liquid]vapour volume ratio of petroleum
inclusions and how this information can be used in associ!
ation with commercially available simulators of pet!
roleum phase behaviour to determine PÐT phase
diagrams\ isochores\ viscosity\ and GasÐOil Ratio
"GOR�C0ÐC4:C5¦ at STP conditions of 04>C and 0 bar#
of the petroleum trapped within individual inclusions[

1[ PVT properties of petroleum ~uid inclusions

Fig[ 0 shows a PÐT phase diagram for a mul!
ticomponent petroleum ~uid[ The phase envelope com!
prises a bubble point curve and a dew point curve which
meet at the ~uid|s critical point[ The phase envelope
separates regions in PÐT space in which the ~uid exists
as a single phase "gas or liquid# or as two phases "liquid
plus gas#[ Imagine that a single phase\ liquid petroleum
~uid inclusion had formed at point A in Fig[ 0 and con!

Fig[ 0[ PT phase diagram of a multicomponent petroleum[ CP is the
critical point of the ~uid and the curves to the left and right of the
critical point are the bubble point and dew point curves[ As it is taken
to surface conditions "C#\ the path taken by a petroleum trapped as an
inclusion at point A is from A to B "bubble point or saturation tem!
perature and pressure# along the ~uid|s isochore\ and then through the
two phase region to C[ Dashed lines in the two phase region are lines
of equal percent liquid and vapour[

sider what happens to that inclusion when it is brought
to room conditions[ Because the volume of the inclusion
is _xed\ the density and molar volume of the inclusion
contents also remain _xed as the PÐT conditions change[
Upon cooling\ the PÐT conditions within the inclusion are
thus constrained to fall on an isochore "line of constant
density and also molar volume "AÐB on Fig[ 0##[ Point B
is the bubble point of the petroleum\ the point at which
the _rst vapour bubble is exsolved from the ~uid[ Con!
tinued cooling will result in continued exsolution of vap!
our and an increase in the liquid]vapour ratio of the
inclusion[ At room conditions "point C on Fig[ 0#\ the
~uid inclusion is a two phase liquid plus vapour system^
its temperature is that of the room but its pressure is
higher than atmospheric[ The petroleum in the inclusion
can be homogenised back into a single phase by reheating
it in the laboratory[ The homogenisation temperature\
which can be measured to 29[0>C\ is the temperature at
which the PÐT conditions in the heated inclusion intersect
the bubble point or dew point curves of the included
petroleum "Fig[ 0#[ This point is also known as the satu!
ration temperature and pressure of the petroleum[ An
included oil will homogenise to a liquid at the hom!
ogenisation temperature whereas a gas or retrograde gas
"gas condensate# will homogenise to a critical or single
phase gaseous state[ The homogenisation temperature
and pressure are thus the minimum trapping temperature
and pressure of the inclusion\ the true trapping tem!
perature and pressure lying somewhere along the pet!
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Fig[ 1[ Parts of the phase envelopes of three compositionally distinct petroleums "two oils and one gas!condensate# calculated using PVTSIM[ Also
shown are the calculated isochores of hypothetical petroleum ~uid inclusions trapped with the appropriate composition and with homogenisation
temperatures of 89>C\ along with the predicted volume ) vapour and liquid of each inclusion at room temperature[

roleum|s isochore in the single phase region of the PÐT
diagram[

Parts of the phase envelopes of two oils and one gas
condensate are shown in Fig[ 1[ These envelopes and
isochores were calculated from the mole percent com!
position of the petroleums "data from _eld operators#
using the PVT simulation package PVTSIM "Pedersen\
Fredenslund\ + Thomassen\ 0878#[ PVTSIM uses the
modi_ed SoaveÐRedlichÐKwong equation of state and
calculates standard parameters such as ~uid compress!
ibility\ density\ saturation pressure and temperature from
a compositional analysis\ also constructing a phase envel!
ope[ It also determines the ~uid properties of the pet!
roleum at a range of PÐT conditions[ Although the
minimum compositional input requirements for
PVTSIM are mole percent of C0ÐC5 alkanes and isoal!
kanes\ inorganic gases plus a single value for C6¦\ more
detailed analyses will yield better results^ a C0ÐC08 plus
C19¦ analysis is thus desirable "Pedersen et al[\ 0878#[
Many other PVT packages are available^ they use di}er!
ent equations of state but appear to give similar results
away from temperatures and pressures near to the critical
point "Pedersen et al[\ 0878^ Danesh\ Xu\ + Todd\ 0880#[
We have used PVTSIM and VTFLINC\ a sister program
written speci_cally for ~uid inclusion applications\ in all
the work presented in this paper[The PVT simulation
software can be used to calculate the internal pressure
and liquid]vapour ratio of included petroleum at any
temperature at which an inclusion might be viewed under
the microscope[ To illustrate this\ let us use the three
hypothetical inclusions with compositions de_ning the
phase envelopes in Fig[ 1\ and assume that they all hom!
ogenise at 89>C[ Using the mole ) composition of the
petroleum as input\ the PVT software calculates the
molar volume\ saturation pressure and density of the

petroleum at the homogenisation temperature "89>C#[ It
also calculates the saturation pressure at room tempera!
ture[ Since the included petroleum actually comprises
liquid plus vapour at room temperature\ the saturation
pressure at room temperature is greater than the true
internal pressure of the inclusion and the molar volume
at saturation pressure is correspondingly lower than the
true molar volume of the inclusion|s contents[ The true
internal pressure of the inclusion at room temperature
can be calculated by iteratively adjusting the pressure and
recalculating the molar volume of the overall contents
until they agree with the molar volume calculated for
the contents at the saturation temperature "89>C# and
pressure[ An isochore can then be constructed tying the
pressures at room and saturation temperatures[ Similar
calculations allow one to construct an isochore in the
single phase region of the phase diagram[ A analogous
procedure using total petroleum densities can be
employed\ but is less accurate in the two phase region[

Having de_ned the internal pressure of the inclusion
at room temperature\ the PVT software can then be used
to calculate the volumetric liquid ] vapour ratio of the
petroleum at that pressure[ Fig[ 1 shows that the volu!
metric liquid]vapour ratios of the three petroleums used
in this example are radically di}erent] the more gas!rich
petroleums have lower liquid]vapour ratios[ Reheating
the inclusion under the microscope moves the included
petroleum along the isochore in PÐT space to the phase
envelope relevant to its composition\ at which point it
will homogenise into the appropriate single phase] liquid
for the two oils and gas for the gas!condensate[

The analysis described above shows that PVT simu!
lation software can be used in conjunction with the hom!
ogenisation temperatures of included petroleums of
known composition to determine
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0[ Liquid]vapour ratios and internal pressures at room
temperature[

1[ Saturation pressures at both homogenisation "bubble
or dew point# and room temperatures[

2[ Isochores[ In this paper we invert the analysis pre!
sented above[ Here\ we use the measured hom!
ogenisation temperature of a petroleum inclusion
along with its liquid]volume ratio at room temperature
to determine the petroleum|s saturation pressure\ iso!
chore and phase envelope\ plus the internal pressure
of the ~uid inclusion at laboratory conditions[

Three pieces of information are required

0[ The inclusion|s homogenisation temperature\ which
can be determined microthermometrically[

1[ The inclusion|s volumetric liquid]vapour ratio at room
conditions[ This\ as we describe in this paper\ can be
determined by CLSM[

2[ The composition of the included petroleum\ or at least
a composition which is su.ciently detailed to enable
the accurate prediction of its physical behaviour[ Since
there is no way of extracting and analysing petroleum
from a single inclusion\ this is the most di.cult task
facing us[ One methodology for estimating the com!
position of included petroleum\ based on the iteration
of PVTX properties within a petroleum PVT simu!
lator\ is presented in a later section of the paper[

2[ Confocal Laser Scanning Microscopy

Over the last decade CLSM has gained wide acceptance
as a method for generating three!dimensional images of
thick specimens[ The principles and applications of CLSM
are described in detail by Sheppard + Shotton "0886#[
Brie~y\ light from a laser passes through a pinhole aperture
and is focused by an objective lens to a sub!micron size
spot on the specimen[ Re~ected or secondary light "e[g[
~uorescence# is collected by the objective lens and partially
refracted towards a second pinhole aperture in front of the
detector[ In this way the only light arriving at the detector
is that deriving from the focal plane of the microscope^
out of focus light is rejected[ Since the confocal microscope
delivers a point image\ a two!dimensional xÐy image slice
of the specimen is built up by rapidly scanning the speci!
men using galvanometer!driven mirrors[ A pseudo three!
dimensional image is obtained by taking a series of con!
focal images at successive planes down through the speci!
men " a {z| series#[ Each point image is digitised and stored
in a computer\ allowing image processing and construction
of in!focus\ pseudo!2D images[

In our work we have exploited the ability of the CLSM
to obtain pseudo three!dimensional images to determine
the volumetric liquid]vapour ratios of petroleum
inclusions "Macleod\ Larter\ Aplin\ Pedersen\ + Booth\
0885#[ This cannot be done by conventional microscopy

because the two!dimensional image cannot be converted
to volumetric data without erroneous assumptions about
the shape of the inclusion[ Doubly polished wafers of
reservoir rocks\ previously used for microthermometry\
were studied on the CLSM under oil immersion with a
×59 magni_cation lens[ We used a Nikon Optiphot II
microscope with an attached Biorad MRC 599 confocal
laser unit[ The laser delivers a power of around 0[4 mW
to the objective lens and a single frame in the z series is
accumulated in 0 s[ Under these conditions heating of the
inclusion is minimal[ The horizontal "xÐy# resolution of
the microscope is around 9[1mm and the vertical res!
olution of 9[0mm is determined by the precision with
which the stepper motor drives the microscope stage[ The
CLSM is controlled by a microcomputer running the
commercial COMOS software "version 5[94#^ this sof!
tware was also used for the analysis of the resulting
images[ The KrÐAr laser produces excitation lines at 377\
457 and 536 nm[ In this study the petroleum inclusions
were excited at 377 nm\ with K0 and K1 _lters[ The
petroleum within the inclusions ~uoresces brightly when
excited at this wavelength\ emitting strongly in regions
around 419 nm and allowing the di}erentiation of liquid
and vapour parts of the inclusion "Fig[ 2#[

Having determined the homogenisation temperature of
the inclusion "we used a modi_ed USGS heating!freezing
stage#\ the following procedure is used to determine the
volume percent of vapour and liquid[ The computer con!
trolled stage is used to locate the top and bottom of the
inclusion by visual observation[ Scans are then made
at approximately 0mm steps through the inclusion[ The
separate two!dimensional images through the inclusion
can then be processed by image analysis software by
assigning one colour threshold:greyscale to the liquid
part of the inclusion and another to the vapour bubble[
The volume of vapour and liquid in each image slice
can then be determined using\ for example\ the equation
describing the volume of an irregular cylinder[ Sum!
mation of the slices gives the total volume fraction of
vapour and liquid inside the inclusion[

Fig[ 2 shows some of the z!series images taken through
an irregular\ 09mm petroleum ~uid inclusion hosted in
diagenetic quartz from the North Sea|s Alwyn Field[
Both the top and bottom of the inclusion are full of
liquid\ with a vapour bubble located in the core of the
inclusion[ Table 0 gives the areas and volumes of liquid
petroleum and vapour for this inclusion[ In this case\
the estimated liquid]vapour ratio using white light on a
conventional stage was 79) liquid ] 19) vapour\ com!
pared to 89[6) liquid ] 8[2) vapour determined using
the CLSM[ Di}erences of this magnitude in the liquid]
vapour ratio will alter enormously the assessment of the
PVTX properties of the petroleum[The accuracy with
which the internal structure of the inclusion can be
imaged is limited by several factors[ Firstly\ the micro!
scope|s inherent limitations include the spot size of the
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Fig[ 2[ Six of the twelve images of the z series taken with the Confocal Laser Scanning Microscope through an 00 mm deep inclusion hosted in
diagenetic quartz from the North Sea|s Alwyn Field[ Passing down through the inclusion the vapour bubble "grey# appears and disappears\ and the
internal shape of the inclusion changes[

Table 0
Calculated areas of liquid and vapour in images taken with a Confocal Laser Scanning
Microscope as a z series through a petroleum ~uid inclusion[ The inclusion is primary\
09 mm in diameter and is hosted within diagenetic quartz from the North Sea|s Alwyn
Field[ The inclusion has a homogenisation temperature of 81[1 >Ca

Depth mm Total area mm1 Area of vapour mm1 Area of liquid mm1

9 00[9 9[9 00[9
0 02[0 9[3 01[5
1 04[6 9[2 04[4
2 07[8 2[0 04[7
3 10[1 3[3 05[7
4 13[1 4[5 07[6
5 12[8 2[8 19[9
6 13[7 0[4 12[2
7 11[9 9[9 11[9
8 06[7 9[9 06[7

09 8[0 9[9 8[0
00 2[2 9[9 2[2
01 9[9 9[9 9[9

a Inclusion volumes] total volume � 194[1 mm2^ total vapour volume�08[0 mm2^ total
liquid volume�075[0 mm2^ ) liquid�89[6^ ) vapour�8[2[

laser "9[1mm# and its vertical resolution "9[0mm#[
Secondly\ ~aring at the boundary of brightly ~uorescing
liquid and non!~uorescing vapour and mineral can cause
uncertainty in the accurate de_nition of the phase bound!
aries[ Thirdly\ the vapour bubbles are imaged as ellipses\
elongated along the z axis[ The true shape of the vapour
bubble may approximate a sphere but will also depend
on the surface topography of the inclusion and the pos!
ition of the vapour bubble relative to the inclusion
surface[ We are not certain why the vapour bubble is

imaged as an ellipse but believe that it is partly due to
optical stretching caused by refractive index di}erences
between the immersion medium and host mineral[ For
our purposes\ this is only a problem if the alteration of
the image leads to a change in the relative amounts of
liquid and vapour and we have assumed that optical
stretching occurs homogeneously in the z direction[
Although this important uncertainty requires resolution\
the consistency of the data generated by the technique
"see later# suggests that the problem is not severe[
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3[ PVTX of included petroleum

Along with the liquid]vapour ratio of the included
petroleum and its homogenisation temperature\ the third
piece of information that we need to calculate the phase
envelope and isochore of the petroleum is its compo!
sition\ or at least a composition which accurately mimics
the petroleum|s physical properties[ Since an accurate
composition is di.cult to determine directly\ the com!
position must be estimated indirectly[ This is done using
an iterative series of PVT calculations which match two
parameters] "0# the molar volume of the petroleum at
room and homogenisation temperature^ "1# the liquid]
vapour ratio of the inclusion at room temperature[ The
calculations can be performed with commercially avail!
able PVT simulation software and are outlined below]

0[ Choose the composition of an initial petroleum with
which to start the simulation\ for example from a
nearby reservoir[

1[ Using a PVT simulator\ calculate the saturation pres!
sure of the chosen petroleum at the saturation tem!
perature "homogenisation temperature# of the
inclusion[

2[ Perform a {~ash| or phase fraction!composition cal!
culation at homogenisation temperature and satu!
ration pressure\ noting the total molar volume of the
petroleum[

3[ Calculate the saturation pressure of the initial pet!
roleum at room temperature[ Since the included pet!
roleum exists as two phases\ the saturation pressure is
the maximum possible pressure within the inclusion[

4[ Perform a series of {~ash| or vapour!liquid equilibrium
calculations at room temperature and at a series of
pressures below the calculated saturation pressure[
These calculations determine the volume and com!
position of liquid and gas phases[ Note the molar
volume of the petroleum in each case[ When the molar
volume of the mixture at room temperature matches
the molar volume calculated at the homogenisation
temperature\ the two points are linked in PÐT space^
that is\ they lie on the same isochore[ The same cal!
culation can be performed using the density of com!
ponents but is less accurate since the densities of
individual phases in the two phase region are more
poorly constrained[

5[ Calculate the liquid]vapour ratio of the initially chosen
petroleum at room temperature and the calculated
internal pressure of the included petroleum[ If the
calculated volume ) of vapour and liquid at that
temperature and pressure match that measured using
the CLSM\ then the composition of the chosen pet!
roleum is an accurate physical representation of the
petroleum within the inclusion[

6[ If the calculated volume ) of vapour and liquid in
the inclusion do not match the measured values\ titrate

gas into or out of the initial petroleum and repeat the
entire calculation[ As shown in the next section\ the
choice of gas composition is critical to the success of
the iterative procedure[

7[ Repeat steps 1Ð6 until the calculated volume ) vap!
our and liquid match the measured values[ The com!
position of the petroleum is now very close to that
of the included petroleum\ or is at least an {e}ective
composition| because it accurately mimics its PVT
properties[ The _nal composition can now be used
to construct phase envelopes and isochores for the
included petroleum[

4[ Uncertainties

Until we are able to grow petroleum inclusions in the
laboratory under known PVTX conditions\ it is imposs!
ible to know that calculated physical properties of the
included petroleums are accurate[ In this section we
describe the results of a series of tests we have conducted
to determine the precision of the methodology[ Four areas
of uncertainty are examined] "0# the microscopic deter!
mination of the liquid]vapour ratio^ "1# the composition
of the gas titrated into or out of the model petroleum^ "2#
the composition of the initial petroleum chosen to model
the physical properties of the included petroleum and "3#
the di}erence between the saturation and true trapping
pressure[

4[0[ Liquid]vapour volume ratio

In this test we assume that a petroleum of known
composition has been trapped in a ~uid inclusion which
has a homogenisation temperature of 89>C[ In order to
simulate uncertainty in the determination of the
inclusion|s liquid]vapour ratio\ we have allowed the mea!
sured volume ) vapour of the inclusion to range from 8
to 00)[ Starting with a petroleum which is com!
positionally di}erent to that of the included petroleum\
we have then used the PVT simulation software to deter!
mine the saturation pressure and GOR of inclusions with
8\ 09 and 00) vapour[ The results "Table 1# show that
an increase in volume percent vapour by 0) increases

Table 1
E}ect of ) vapour on calculated saturation pressure and gasÐoil ratio
of included petroleum[ Identical model petroleums and modelling stra!
tegies were used in all cases

Volume vapour ")# Pressure "bar# GOR "Sm2:Sm2#

8 127[14 016[45
09 143[25 036[42
00 156[67 056[35
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the calculated saturation pressure by about 19 bar and
the calculated GOR by about 19 Sm2:Sm2[

4[1[ Composition of titrant gas

The composition of the gas titrated into or out of the
initially chosen petroleum exerts an important in~uence
on the calculated PVT properties of included petroleum[
We have tested four methods for estimating the com!
position of the gas used to titrate into the model pet!
roleum during the iterative procedure[ Method "0# _rst
calculates the saturation pressure at the observed hom!
ogenisation temperature of the chosen petroleum and
then calculates the composition of the _rst gas formed at
a pressure just below the bubble point[ In Method "1#\
the gas composition is the equilibrium gas composition
derived from a ~ash of the chosen petroleum to STP[ In
Method "2#\ the gas composition is taken as the equi!
librium gas from a ~ash of the initially chosen petroleum
composition at 0 atmosphere pressure and the hom!
ogenisation temperature[ In Method "3#\ the gas com!
position is the equilibrium gas derived from a ~ash of
the chosen petroleum at 0 atmosphere pressure and a
temperature 49>C higher than the homogenisation tem!
perature[

We have tested each method by conducting two very
di}erent test simulations[ In the _rst case we have taken
a petroleum of known composition which has been trap!
ped in a ~uid inclusion which homogenises at 89>C[ Table
2 lists the calculated "PVTSIM# properties of this pet!
roleum at 04>C and 0 atmosphere\ plus its saturation
pressure at 89>C[ The composition of the petroleum
chosen to test the di}erent calculation methodologies is
very di}erent to that of the included petroleum\ having
a GOR of 022 Sm2:Sm2 compared to 273 Sm2:Sm2 for
the included petroleum[ Table 2 lists the physical proper!
ties of the petroleums which have been calculated iter!
atively by titrating the four possible gas compositions
into the chosen petroleum[

Table 2
Calculated "using PVTSIM# properties of a petroleum in a hypothetical ~uid inclusion with a homogenisation temperature
of 89>C[ {Correct values| are those calculated by PVTSIM at 04>C and 0 atmosphere\ plus the saturation pressure at
89>C[ Other columns give the properties of the included petroleum calculated iteratively by titrating gas compositions
derived by ~ashing a model petroleum at a range of pressure and temperature conditions "see text#[ The model petroleum
has a GOR of 022 Sm2:Sm2

Parameter Correct value Method 0 Method 1 Method 2 Method 3

Satn P at 89>C "bar# 210 490 345 392 233
GOR "m2:m2# 273 228 241 252 253
Density "g:cm2# 9[4655 9[5228 9[5227 9[5032 9[4804
Molar volume at 04>C "cm2# 092[0 091[4 092[2 091[2 090[8
Volume gas at 04>C ")# 10[2 10[2 10[2 10[2 10[2
Volume liquid at 04>C ")# 67[6 67[6 67[6 67[6 67[6

The second test is similar to the _rst but in this case
the GOR of the _ctitious\ included petroleum is much
lower than that of the petroleum chosen to calculate the
physical properties of the included petroleum "022 vs 269
Sm2:Sm2#[ Table 3 lists the calculated properties of this
petroleum\ plus the results of the iterative PVT calcu!
lations[

In both tests\ the closest agreement between the actual
and calculated physical properties of the included pet!
roleum was obtained using Method "3#[ Since the iterative
procedure forces the volume of gas and liquid to the
measured values\ these numbers provide no test of the
procedure[ However\ the results from Method "3# agree
well the ~uid|s true molar volume "0) di}erent#\ density
"1Ð2)#\ GOR at STP "9[4Ð4)# and saturation pressure
at 89>C "5Ð09)#[ None of the other methods give such
good agreement over the full range of parameters[
Method "3# generates and titrates a more realistically wet
"higher ratio of C0ÐC3:C0# gas into or out of the chosen
petroleum[ It appears to give reasonably accurate results
even when the initially chosen petroleum is com!
positionally very di}erent to that in the inclusion[ This
has some geological justi_cation in that included pet!
roleums frequently di}er in maturity from reservoir pet!
roleums over a maturity range where gas wetness does
not usually change signi_cantly[

4[2[ Composition of initial\ model petroleum

Table 4 gives the compositional breakdown of _ve
petroleums and two recombined petroleums which we
have used to test the in~uence that the composition of
the initially selected petroleum exerts on the calculated
properties of included petroleums[ In order to provide
extreme tests for the computational procedures\ we have
purposefully selected petroleums with extremely diverse
compositions\ generated from di}erent source rocks[
These include both North Sea and North American pet!
roleums[
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Table 3
Calculated "using PVTSIM# properties of a petroleum in a hypothetical ~uid inclusion with a homogenisation temperature
of 89>C[ {Correct values| are those calculated by PVTSIM at 04>C and 0 atmosphere\ plus the saturation pressure at
89>C[ Other columns give the properties of the included petroleum calculated iteratively by titrating gas compositions
derived by ~ashing a model petroleum at a range of pressure and temperature conditions "see text#[ The model petroleum
has a GOR of 269 Sm2:Sm2

Parameter Correct value Method 0 Method 1 Method 2 Method 3

Satn P at 89>C "bar# 159 035 053 193 127
GOR "m2:m2# 022 010 098 012 023
Density "g:cm2# 9[6153 9[5801 9[5856 9[6948 9[6023
Molar volume at 04>C "cm2# 037[5 037[6 038[2 038[7 049[0
Volume gas at 04>C ")# 8[4 8[4 8[4 8[4 8[4
Volume liquid at 04>C ")# 89[4 89[4 89[4 89[4 89[4

Table 4
Composition of petroleums used to model the PVTX properties of four coeval\ secondary\ petroleum inclusions in quartz from a North
Sea reservoir

N[ Sea 0 N[ Sea 1 N[ Sea 2 N[ Sea 3 N[ Sea 4 N[ Sea 5 N[ Am 0 N[ Am 1
mole ) mole ) mole ) mole ) mole ) mole ) mole ) mole )

Component
N1 9[423 0[15 0[91 9[98 9[217 9[68 9[31
CO1 1[331 0[03 2[85 0[80 0[361 4[65 9[17 9[73
C0 43[805 37[6 43[6 33[10 56[443 48[73 51[95 15[46
C1 8[905 09[06 00[25 5[37 5[671 01[50 8[4 09[63
C2 5[926 5[5 5[30 3[23 2[982 4 5[08 8[16
iC3 9[628 9[81 9[82 9[42 9[315 9[71 0[17 9[41
nC3 1[361 2[08 1[1 0[80 0[195 0[62 1[43 5[2
iC4 9[707 9[68 9[66 9[67 9[241 9[56 9[87 0[15
nC4 0[215 0[27 0[01 0[48 9[556 9[66 0[28 2[81
C5 1[197 0[85 0[48 3[03 0[088 0[94 1[15 0[65
C6"¦# 2[353 12[78e 04[83f 23[91h 1[723 09[85g 02[5a 27[71b

C7 1[828 1[656
C8 0[372 1[3
C09 9[861 7[808d

C00 0[087
C01 9[851
C02 9[814
C03 9[682
C04 9[564
C05 9[474
C06 9[475
C07 9[40
C08 9[396
C19 2[882c

a Molecular weight�079^ density�9[707 g:cc[
b Molecular weight�196^ density�9[737 g:cc[
c Molecular weight�339^ density�9[893 g:cc[
d Molecular weight�113[2^ density�9[715 g:cc[
e Molecular weight�133^ density�9[734 g:cc[
f Molecular weight�118[8^ density�9[717 g:cc[
g Molecular weight�084^ density�9[704 g:cc[
h Molecular weight�122^ density�9[760 g:cc[

The tests were carried out on four secondary inclusions
within quartz from a Central North Sea reservoir cur!
rently at its maximum temperature "019>C#[ The

inclusions appear to have formed coevally and have a
range of homogenisation temperatures between 57[2 and
58[8>C[ None of the chosen petroleums come from the
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same _eld as the inclusions[ Two "North Sea 1 and 2#
are from _elds within 19 km of the inclusions and were
generated from the Kimmeridge Clay Formation\ the
regional source rock[ North Sea 0 was also generated
from the Kimmeridge Clay but is reservoired 499 km to
the north of the area from which the inclusions come[
North Sea 3 was generated from the Kimmeridge Clay
and is reservoired in the Central Graben around 099 km
from the inclusions[ North Sea 5 is a recombined pet!
roleum from the same area as North Sea 2[ The ~uid in
this reservoir is a gas condensate ")CH3�53[4^ )C0Ð
C3�71[3#[ We have found that the PVT simulation pro!
gram is unable to calculate the properties of low GOR
oils from such gas!rich starting compositions[ To over!
come this problem\ the initial reservoired petroleum was
~ashed using the PVT simulator at standard temperature
and pressure[ The liquid and gas phases were then recom!
bined in new proportions to give a less gas!rich\ hypo!
thetical starting ~uid with a GOR of 423 Sm2:Sm2 "2999
scf:bbl# and a density of 9[7 gcm−2[ A similar procedure
was adopted for North Sea 4\ which is a gas condensate
from the same _eld as North Sea 0[ In the reservoir\ this
~uid contains 67[5) CH3 and 80[6) C0ÐC3[

The North American petroleums were chosen because
their compositions are radically di}erent from those of
the North Sea petroleums "Table 4#[ The North American
black oil is particularly unusual in that it is very depleted
in methane and has a high proportion of C6¦ compounds
with a mean molecular weight much lower than those of
the North Sea ~uids[ One would therefore anticipate that
the PVT properties of these North American oils will be
very di}erent to those of the North Sea petroleums[

In all these tests the composition of the titrant gas
was derived using Method 3 "see above#[ The results are
shown in Table 5[ By starting with the three North Sea
oils\ all of which have a much higher GOR and methane
contents than the included petroleums\ the calculated
physical properties of the petroleum in a single inclusion
are almost identical] a range of 04 bar for the saturation
pressure and a range of 5 Sm2:Sm2 for the GOR[ If the
results from the recombined petroleums are included\ the
range of values increases to 39 bar and 19 Sm2:Sm2[

Results from each of the North American petroleums
are di}erent to each other and di}erent to those generated
from the North Sea petroleums "Table 5#[ The North
American black oil gives saturation pressures which are
only half those derived from the North Sea petroleums\
and much lower GOR and )CH3 values[

The main implication of the results in Table 5 is that
very consistent physical properties of included pet!
roleums are derived if the initial choice of model pet!
roleum is genetically related to the included petroleum[
It is not essential that the starting petroleum is com!
positionally similar to that of the included petroleum\
although the use of extreme compositions\ such as recom!
bined gas condensates\ will increase the uncertainty of

the calculated physical properties[ The use of petroleums
generated from source facies distinct to that of included
petroleum should be avoided[

4[3[ Overall precision] data from coeval inclusions

We now establish the overall precision with which the
physical properties of included petroleums may be cal!
culated by studying petroleum inclusions which appear to
have formed coevally[ We have used the four secondary
inclusions described in the previous section[

The results of these analyses are given in Table 5[ The
homogenisation temperatures of these inclusions ranged
from 57[2 to 58[8>C and the volume ) vapour measured
with the CLSM varied from 4[0 to 4[6[ As before\ the
same gas titration strategy "Method 3# was used in all
tests and the key results are summarized below]

0[ Using a single North Sea petroleum as the starting
~uid generates a range for the four inclusions of 19
bar "01) of the absolute value# in the saturation pres!
sure and of 06 Sm2:Sm2 "08)# in the GOR[

1[ The four North Sea petroleums give very similar
results for each inclusion and thus the same range for
the four inclusions as that from a single North Sea
petroleum[

2[ The two recombined North Sea petroleums give lower
values of GOR and saturation pressure compared to
those derived from the North Sea petroleums[ Com!
bining the results of the natural and recombined ~uids\
the total range for the four inclusions is 59 bars satu!
ration pressure "24) of the absolute value# and 39
Sm2:Sm2 "34)# in the GOR[

3[ Using the North American volatile oil as the starting
~uid gives saturation pressures and GORs which are
within the range of those generated from the recom!
bined North Sea petroleums[

4[ Use of the North American black oil as the starting
~uid yields physical properties for the included pet!
roleums which are consistent between the inclusions
but which are very di}erent to those generated from
any of the other ~uids[

5[ Use of any ~uid as the starting composition yields
physical property data which are similar for each of
the four inclusions^ in these cases\ a range of saturation
pressures of around 19 bar "01) of the absolute value#
and a range of GORs of around 19 Sm2:Sm2 "12)#[
However\ the calculated physical properties di}er
depending on the compositional makeup of the star!
ting ~uid[

4[4[ Pressure correction

The technique outlined here calculates\ amongst other
properties\ the saturation pressure and isochore of the
petroleum[ It thus determines the minimum pressure of
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Table 5
Calculated physical properties of petroleums trapped in four coeval\ secondary petroleum inclusions in quartz from a North Sea reservoir[ The
compositions of the seven model petroleums used to calculate the properties are given in Table 4

N[ Sea 0 N[ Sea 1 N[ Sea 2 N[ Sea 3 N[ Sea 4 N[ Sea 5 N[ Am[ 0 N[ Am[ 1

Inclusion 0

Thom "C# 57[8 57[8 57[8 57[8 57[8 57[8 57[8 57[8
) Liquid 83[2 83[2 83[2 83[2 83[2 83[2 83[2 83[2
) Vapour 4[6 4[6 4[6 4[6 4[6 4[6 4[6 4[6
GOR STP "Sm2:Sm2# 090 091 091 84 79 85 73 77
CH3 "mole )# 28[7 39[3 27[4 27[0 28[0 27[0 12[2 22[2
Sat P "bar# 075 066 065 060 040 056 89 039
Molar vol "cm2:mol# 052[8 056[5 069[4 059[7 062[1 058[7 051[2 055[2
Ave dens[ "g:cm2# 9[636 9[622 9[617 9[643 9[612 9[623 9[620 9[624
Viscosity "cP# 9[361 9[350 9[355 9[359 9[354 9[356 9[375 9[330
Surface tension "mN:m# 9[06 9[03 9[986 9[123 9[098 9[967 9[151 9[025
Inclusion 1

Thom "C# 58 58 58 58 58 58 58 58
) Liquid 83[8 83[8 83[8 83[8 83[8 83[8 83[8 83[8
) Vapour 4[0 4[0 4[0 4[0 4[0 4[0 4[0 4[0
GOR STP "Sm2:Sm2# 73 73 73 68 52 67 54 69
CH3 "mole )# 26[9 25[9 24[6 24[0 25[1 23[7 19[6 18[7
Sat P "bar# 056 047 045 041 017 035 67 019
Molar vol "cm2:mol# 064[8 079[4 072[8 061[3 076[2 072[1 064[3 068[5
Ave dens[ "g:cm2# 9[651 9[637 9[632 9[658 9[627 9[638 9[640 9[641
Viscosity "cP# 9[442 9[431 9[434 9[420 9[422 9[430 9[365 9[403
Surface tension "mN:m# 9[008 9[986 9[956 9[055 9[964 9[943 9[15 9[981
Inclusion 2

Thom "C# 58[8 58[8 58[8 58[8 58[8 58[8 58[8 58[8
) Liquid 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7
) Vapour 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1
GOR STP "Sm2:Sm2# 74 74 74 68 54 68 55 60
CH3 "mole )# 26[2 25[3 24[8 24[1 25[3 24[0 19[8 29[0
Sat P "bar# 058 059 047 042 020 037 68 011
Molar vol "cm2:mol# 064[2 068[8 072[2 061[2 075[6 071[4 063[7 068[9
Ave dens[ "g:cm2# 9[650 9[636 9[630 9[657 9[625 9[636 9[638 9[649
Viscosity "cP# 9[435 9[423 9[427 9[421 9[416 9[424 9[369 9[496
Surface tension "mN:m# 9[010 9[987 9[957 9[056 9[965 9[944 9[154 9[982
Inclusion 3

Thom "C# 57[2 57[2 57[2 57[2 57[2 57[2 57[2 57[2
) Liquid 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7 83[7
) Vapour 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1 4[1
GOR STP "Sm2:Sm2# 77 77 76 72 56 71 58 62
CH3 "mole )# 26[5 25[8 25[2 25[9 25[3 24[4 10[2 29[4
Sat P "bar# 069 051 059 046 021 049 70 013
Molar vol "cm2:mol# 062[6 066[4 079[7 057[7 072[8 079[9 061[1 065[3
Ave dens[ "g:cm2# 9[648 9[634 9[639 9[654 9[624 9[635 9[636 9[637
Viscosity "cP# 9[428 9[416 9[420 9[407 9[419 9[417 9[351 9[499
Surface tension "mN:m# 9[02 9[095 9[962 9[074 9[972 9[948 9[177 9[090

trapping\ just as the homogenisation temperature gives
the minimum temperature of trapping[ The true trapping
pressure lies somewhere along the petroleum|s isochore\
in the single phase region of PÐT space[ The di}erence
between the minimum and true trapping temperature and
pressure "the {pressure correction|# depends on how close
the included petroleum was to being saturated with gas
when trapped[ Petroleums may be highly undersaturated
and the pressure correction can be large "29>C and 099
bar are probably not uncommon#[ Determination of the
true trapping pressure therefore requires a coexisting

aqueous inclusion[ As described by Roedder + Bodnar
"0879#\ this allows one to construct a diagram comprising
the phase envelopes and isochores of the aqueous and
petroleum ~uids[ The true trapping pressure and tem!
perature lies at the intersection of the two isochores[ The
isochores of methane!rich aqueous ~uids are very steep
and it is common to assume that the true trapping tem!
perature of aqueous inclusions in petroleum systems are
within a degree or two of the homogenisation tempera!
ture[ In this case the key is to _nd coevally formed pet!
roleum and aqueous inclusions[
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5[ Case studies

In this section we present two examples of the type of
data which can be produced from the confocal technique[
As our aim in this paper is to illustrate the potential of the
confocal approach\ only general geological background is
given[

5[0[ Ula Field\ North Sea

The Ula Field in the North Sea contains diagenetic
cements with abundant petroleum bearing ~uid
inclusions "Karlsen et al[\ 0882#[ The GOR of presently
reservoired petroleum varies between 76 and 019
Sm2:Sm2 "Larter et al[\ 0889# and the maturity of pet!
roleum within ~uid inclusions hosted in di}erent diag!
enetic phases varies considerably "Karlsen et al[\ 0882#[
These data suggest a relatively complex _lling history for
the reservoir\ with the possibility that petroleum with
distinct GORs entered the reservoir at di}erent times in
its history[

The homogenisation temperature of a primary\ 2mm
petroleum bearing ~uid inclusion hosted at the dust rim
between a detrital quartz core and overgrowth was
89[0>C\ with a liquid]vapour ratio of 79]19) "3]0# mea!
sured using normal white light[ Using CLSM\ the mea!
sured liquid]vapour ratio is 82[4]5[4) "03]0#[ The CLSM
reveals that this ~uid inclusion\ like many others we have
studied\ has a highly irregular geometry[ The petroleum
initially chosen to model the included petroleum had a
GOR of 54 Sm2:Sm2 at STP\ a methane content of 15[4
mole ) and a C19¦ content of 07[3 mole ) with a mean
molecular weight of 310[9[ At the homogenisation tem!
perature of 89[0>C\ the calculated saturation pressure of
the included petroleum is 010 bar\ compared to 059 bar
for the current ~uid in the Ula Formation reservoir
"Larter et al[\ 0889#[ These are the minimum trapping
pressure and temperature and we would require data
from a coeval aqueous inclusion to determine the true
trapping temperature and pressure\ which lie somewhere
along the isochore of the _nal petroleum "slope of 3[37
bar:>C#[The calculated GOR of the included petroleum
is 52 Sm2:Sm2\ lower than that presently within the same
reservoir unit "019 Sm2:Sm2#[ The methane content "14[5
mole )# is slightly lower than that presently in the Ula
formation reservoir "18 mole )# but higher than that of
the petroleum in the underlying Skagerrak reservoir "10
mole )^ Larter et al[\ 0889#[ These data support the
previously published reservoir _lling model involving a
relatively recent in~ux of more mature and gas!rich pet!
roleum into the Ula Formation reservoir "Larter et al[\
0889#[

5[1[ Central North Sea

These data come from a reservoir in the high pressure
and high temperature part of the Central North Sea[ The

current "maximum# reservoir temperature and pressure
are 051>C and 736 bar at approximately 3[2 km depth[
The ~uid in the well from which the ~uid inclusions were
studied is a volatile oil with a GOR of around 2999
scf:bbl "423 Sm2:Sm2#[

Clusters of inclusions with similar homogenisation
temperatures were identi_ed in samples from two
horizons[ Since we are interested in the evolution of ~uid
composition\ both primary and secondary inclusions
were analysed[ Microthermometric and CLSM analyses
were performed on 08 inclusions[ The physical properties
of the included petroleums were detemined using the
reservoir oil as the model petroleum and a titrant gas
derived by ~ashing the same oil at atmospheric pressure
and a temperature 49>C higher than the homogenisation
temperature of the inclusion "Method 3 above#[

All the inclusions homogenised into a single phase
liquid at temperatures between 67Ð009>C "Fig[ 3#[ CLSM
analysis showed that the vapour contents of the
inclusions ranged from 4Ð14)[ Calculated GORs vary
widely from 399Ð1499 scf:bbl "60Ð334 Sm2:Sm2#\ gen!
erally increasing over a 04>C rise in homogenisation tem!
perature "Fig[ 3#[ Although the inclusions record the
presence of a wide range of petroleum compositions dur!
ing the _lling history of the reservoir\ the precise tem!
perature "and thus time if an appropriate time!
temperature history is available# at which individual pet!
roleums were present in the reservoir cannot be assessed
without data from coeval aqueous inclusions to constrain
the pressure correction[

The plot of the included petroleums|Ðsaturation pres!
sures "minimum trapping pressure# against hom!
ogenisation temperatures "minimum trapping
temperatures# in Fig[ 3 shows a general trend to higher
pressures at higher temperatures[ The range of saturation
pressures is between 199 and 399 bar\ much lower than
the current reservoir pressure "736 bar# and within 099
bar of the probable hydrostatic pressure at the time[ Since
these oils are undersaturated\ the true trapping pressures
will be higher than the saturation pressures and will lie
somewhere along the petroleums| isochores[ Isochores
and phase envelopes of currently reservoired petroleum
and of two included petroleums are shown in Fig[ 4[ The
slopes of the isochores vary between about 2[9 and 2[8
bar:>C[ Projection of the isochores on Fig[ 3 gives pres!
sures no higher than 449 bar at present reservoir tem!
perature\ suggesting that the rate at which pressure has
increased in this reservoir has been very rapid since the
inclusions were trapped[ Suggestions of a rapid rise in
~uid pressure is qualitatively consistent with the rapid
burial that this part of the Central North Sea has under!
gone in the last few million years " Stewart\ 0875#[

6[ Conclusions

In this paper we have introduced a methodology for
estimating the phase envelope\ isochore and physical
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Fig[ 3[ Calculated GasÐOil Ratio "GOR�C0Ð4:C5¦# and saturation pressure vs homogenisation temperature for ~uid inclusions in a Central North
Sea well[ Present day conditions are also shown[

properties of petroleum hosted within single ~uid
inclusions[ Based on the analysis of coeval petroleum
inclusions\ we believe that the method calculates the satu!
ration pressure\ GOR\ viscosity\ molar volume\ density
and surface tension of included petroleum with a precision
of a few percent[ Data generated from a study of a Central
North Sea reservoir are consistent\ geologically realistic
and provide\ for the _rst time\ an estimate of the way in
which the ~uid pressure and petroleum composition of
a reservoir evolved through time[ Con_rmation of the
accuracy of the method awaits tests using inclusions
grown in the laboratory under carefully controlled PVTX
conditions[ However\ it is likely that the physical proper!
ties of included petroleums are most accurately modelled
by ~uids which are genetically related to them[

If validated\ this technique will allow semi!routine
palaeobarometry in situations where coeval aqueous and
petroleum inclusions exist "Roedder + Bodnar\ 0879#[
For the _rst time\ these data will constrain the outputs of

basin simulators\ which calculate ~uid pressures through
time[
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